December Holidays in Kyneton 2018
Thursday 20th December

Friday 21th December

Make it a Christmas to remember!! As the Bug-A-Lugs
Elves show you some of their special holiday decorations,
including Christmas crackers and polish stars. The elves
will play Christmas games with you and teach you
interesting facts from around the world (including Santa’s
secrets!)

Bug-A-Lugs is continuing on with a Christmas theme today as
Santa is only a few sleeps away! We will be making snow
globes and delicious chocolate Christmas puddings- And yes
we can enjoy eating them too.
Want a little break from the Christmas theme? We’ve got you
covered! Have you ever wanted a pie thrown in your face? Or
to see someone else get a pie thrown in their face?! Come
along and see if you can beat the famous Bug-A-Lugs Pie
challenge, along with our minute to win it challenge. We can
promise you many laughs!
There will also be relaxing games/activities, Christmas art and
craft, and a special Christmas movie to enjoy eating our
delicious treats!

May this Christmas season bring joy and happiness
with your loved ones. Bug-A-Lugs Staff would like to
wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy and healthy
new year!

Friday 28th December - Crazy Monsters
Design and create your own scary, or friendly Monster! Some
of our activities include coffee filter monsters, blow painting
monsters, book marks and monster biscuits. If monsters are
not your thing, we will have other activities out for you to
keep you busy!

January Holidays in Kyneton 2019
Wednesday 2nd January – Let’s get the party started!
Let’s celebrate the New Year with a party! Be ready to sing,
dance and play party games such as the limbo, musical
chairs, karaoke and so much more.
There will also be a dance off where you can show us your
best moves!
No celebration would be complete without party food!! (No
need to bring any lunch today)

Thursday 3rd January – Master Magician
The master himself, Richard Vegas, presents an amazing
magic show with tables that levitate, glasses that float,
objects that appear and disappear, cards, silks, coins,
telekinesis and magic lights. It is a highly interactive, funfilled, engaging, and comic performance that presents classic
stage magic routines set to music, as well as modern magic
with audience participation.
A magic workshop will follow on after the show and every
child will learn a magic trick with a small prop to take home.

Friday 4th January Edgar’s Mission

Monday 7th January - Inflatable World Ballarat

Come and visit Edgar’s Mission - A very special place in
Lancefield that rescues animals. The children will have the
opportunity to interact with 450 beautiful rescued animals
and will be taken on a heart-warming and informative tour
around the farm, led by a knowledgeable member of the
Edgar’s Mission team. We will also have art and craft to
enjoy in the afternoon, as well as team games on the oval.

We are heading back for extra fun! Bounce on into Australia’s
biggest Inflatable World & Sports Centre in Ballarat!
Challenge each other to a duel, a dive, or a climb on the
inflatables. The children will also have the option to compete
in a Nerf war, or show off their best dance moves in the disco
room!

Tuesday 8th January - Fly around the world in a day

Wednesday 9th – Dr Hubble

Bring a camera and backpack because today we are going
around the world!! We will be exploring different cultures
through games, crafts and foods. First stop we will be
making Indonesian Puppets, then we will head to Mexico
where we will be making Day of the Dead skull masks. Enjoy
a small break on your journey and eat incredible food that
is found all over the globe! Afterwards we will continue our
journey by playing games from Europe, all the way to
Central America! You will be pleased to find on your flight
home you will get to watch the complimentary movie of
‘Around the World in 80 days’.

Visiting us from Queensland the fun begins as Dr Hubble
shows us the magic and beauty of bubbles.
Everybody loves bubbles, but Dr Hubble really LOVES bubbles
and he wants to show you why. Dr Hubble takes you on a
funny and slightly educational journey into the world of
bubbles. You will see the biggest bubbles you have ever seen,
bubbles inside bubbles, a square bubble and the new
explodabubble. At the end of each performance one lucky
child will get put inside a huge bubble. Come along, it could
be you.

Thursday 10th- Tinkering Time

Friday 11th - Ninja Warrior HQ

Today we will get our tinkering on! Would you like to make
a wooden 3D car, toolbox or maybe a birdhouse? Well if the
answer is yes, todays craft is for you! We will be pulling
apart computers and any other electrical items we can find.
We are eager to see what your incredible creativity skills
and imaginations can create out of the parts.

Today we are off to Keilor Park where you will be Australia’s
next ninja warrior! Come and test your skills on an Australian
Ninja Warrior Obstacle Course that features everything,
including Spiders Web, the warped wall, the salmon ladder
and many more challenging and exciting obstacles. Learn to
scale, climb and crawl across multiple challenging obstacles.
There are obstacles and challenges for all age groups.
(Waiver form must be completed to take part today)

Monday 14th – Mad Hatter’s Tea Party

Tuesday 15th – BUG-A-LUGS DRIVE IN CINEMAS

We’re all mad here, you’ll fit right in! Today we will dive
into the world of Alice in Wonderland as we create and eat
our own crazy tea party treats. Before the dining can begin,
we will each make a mad hatter’s hat and decorate the tea
party with our homemade crafts. We will spend the
afternoon playing pin the smile on the Cheshire cat, the
tumbling tea cup tower, the tea cup toss along with many
other crazy games

Today we will drive on in to our very own Bug-A-Lugs moonlight
cinemas! Before our drive in movie viewing can begin, we will be
constructing our own cars. Our Bug-A-Lugs drive in wouldn’t be
complete without a popcorn kiosk, melted choc top ice-creams and
delicious drinks to enjoy while you relax in the comfort of your own
car. Today we will have three moonlight movie sessions running,
which one will you choose? Do you fancy yourself as a budding
actor? Well, between sessions today we will create, rehearse and
record our very own movies to watch on the big screen!

Wednesday 16th - Wacky Wednesday

Thursday 17th “Whodunit” Investigations

Welcome to Wacky Wednesday! Be ready to enjoy the
weird and wonderful. Come dressed in your wacky
Wednesday outfits. Our Bug-A-Lugs hair stylists will provide
you with crazy hair styles and outfits to show off in the
Wacky Wednesday Fashion Parade or maybe you might
want to design a style at home! The challenge is set on who
can do the wackiest craziest things! Solve riddles, make a
rainbow cake for afternoon tea, create topsy turvey art and
show us your weird secret talents! Keep an eye out because
things won’t be the way it seems and you will find objects
where they shouldn’t be!! There will be wacky prizes to
celebrate the most oddest and weirdest design.
Expectations are high as Jules is said to be the craziest of us
all!!

A terrible crime has been committed at Kyneton Bug-A-Lugs
and we need your help to solve it!
Please report immediately to the Australian Secret
Intelligence Service where you will undertake training with
laser beams and decoding. Once you graduate we will need
your help to complete our mission and restore justice within
our community.

Friday 18th – Wildlife Show

Monday 21st – CrAzY about Colour

Today we will discover some of Australia’s cutest and
scariest wildlife. There will be one jam-packed interactive
animal show which includes birds, reptiles, mammals and
even my personal favourite, a very cute dingo and hopefully
koala!

Get ready to smile because today will be filled with colour!
We will be creating our very own wall hangings using rainbow
melted crayons.
Ever wanted to get silly making powder paint bomb art? Well
today we will! The rest of the day will be filled with colourful
craft, colourful experiments and tons of colour games!

Tuesday 22nd - Medieval and fairies
Knights and Ladies, Fairies and Goblins and Kings and
Queens, today we will be transported back to Medieval
times! You will explore your new surroundings by dressing
up as a character of your choice and decide which kingdom
you wish to be a part of! One Kingdom, Northumberland, is
under the rule of Queen Jules who is defending her land
from the invading Kingdom of Mercia! Groups will design
and build a fortress to withstand the invaders and the
others will build a catapult to help them attack! You will
continue your day by learning about the Medieval way of
life and avoiding witches that will cast spells on you! But
don’t fret! As there are helpful fairies that will help you
during the day!

Wednesday 23rd Let’s get WET!
Today is all about getting wet, with water activities and
games at the oval. We will be playing water bowls on our
GIANT slip & slide. We will also have a water obstacle course,
Slip and Slide baseball, plus much more!
We might even be lucky enough to have a special guest in a
big red truck.
Make sure you bring a change of clothes and towel!

Thursday 24th - Chillax Day

Friday 25th Australia Day Festivities

Time to wind down, so put your feet up and relax while we
watch movies, you will have the option to make some
professional looking dream catchers, learn the art of yoga
and meditation, and play giant life size games. But like
always on this most requested day, the choice of activity is
all yours! You only need morning/afternoon tea as we will
have lunch orders today!

Join us today as we travel down under. Come and learn all
about Australia and the amazing things Aussies have invented
over the years. Let’s see if you remember our fun facts of our
Aussie trivia. We will be creative and make wattle art and
your favourite Aussie animal. Lunch is on us today so join us
for Australia’s favourite meal- a delicious sausage sizzle. The
day isn’t over yet, to finish off an awesome day, let’s enjoy
some outside time with delicious watermelon, toss the thong
and Australia’s favourite game cricket. You don’t want to
miss this!

Tuesday 29th - Symphony Of The 5 Senses

Wednesday 30th –

Touch, see, smell, hear and taste your way through the day.
Today we pop on a blindfold to heighten and trick our
senses. Take part in the ‘Blindfold trust walk’ and ‘Secret
scent challenge’. Play ‘Name that tune’, make perfume. Join
us for the ‘Blindfold touch challenge’ to guess what is
hidden in the bag. Is it an eyeball or a grape, gooey worms
or tinned spaghetti? Are you ready?
You can play mini and giant games, and use your
imagination to create some shrink art and decorate your
school bag with funky handmade name tags!

We will run care today in Kyneton if we receive enough
interest.
Contact us for more information.

